
Day 1 -  Sunday September17th  

Today you arrive in beautiful Positano and Day  

1 -  Sunday September17th  

Around midday you will be met in Naples and transported to beautiful 
Positano where you'll be warmly welcomed to La Fenice by the Mandara family.  
La Fenice is perfectly located on the edge of town, with views to die for and 
within an easy walk to the town centre....though be warned, like all of Positano 
there are many, many steps.  Following your arrival there will be a few hours to 
settle in and become familiar with your surroundings before gathering on the 
Pool Terrace for welcome drinks around 5.30pm.  The kick-off celebrations 
continue tonight with dinner at a local trattoria where you'll sample the 
delicious local cuisine and get to know the group. 

Day 2 -  Monday September 18th 

To fully appreciate the Amalfi Coast, it must be seen from the water so today 
we explore by boat, also venturing to the islands Positano overlooks,  Li Galli 
(or Le Sirenuse, after the mythological Sirens).  Our boat takes us by ancient 
Saracen watch towers and palatial villas that appear cling to the vertiginous 
terrain.  We discover secluded bays,  stunning grottos, and so much more. 
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There will be ample time to swim,  snorkel and generally immerse yourself in 
this magical aquatic playground.  We'll drop anchor at the magnificent fjord of 
Furore* and the tiny village of Minori where we visit one of the region's best 
preserved Roman ruins (& best kept secrets), - once the seaside home of a 
Roman nobleman.   

We will make a lunch stop at one of the seafront restaurants accessible only by 
boat before venturing out to li Galli.  The 3 small islands are all privately owned, 
the largest most notably, once home to dancer Rudolph Nureyev.  We are able 
to enjoy this unique location like the many famous visitors before us,  
swimming and snorkelling in the crystalline waters of this stunning marine park.  
A day to delight both swimmers and non-swimmers alike.   

(* depending on wind conditions) 

Day 3 - Tuesday September 19th 

Swimmers will set off early this morning from La Fenice's private beach for a 
easy round-trip swim into Positano.  The rest of the group have the option of a 
sleep-in or pre-breakfast walk into Positano - a great way to get acquainted with 
the town before the day-trippers descend - coming together for a sumptuous 
breakfast on the upper terrace back at La Fenice.   You will have the rest of the 
day free to do a spot of shopping or sightseeing as you please , or perhaps just 
chill out by the pool.   For a relaxed lunch we thoroughly recommend the great 
meals the Mandara family serve poolside at La Fenice .   

This afternoon swimmers have the opportunity to have your stroke videoed 
and analysed by Peter or simply kick back and chill.   

Day 4 - Wednesday September 20th 

After an early morning swim to the east of Positano , followed by breakfast, the 
group will meet and take the ferry to Amalfi.  With luck we'll have time to enjoy 
a caffeine fix before making the ascent (by bus) to the stunning mountain top 
village of Ravello.  You will be charmed as we meander medieval streets and 



make our way to the enchanting Villa Cimbrone.  As you wander the beautiful 
gardens of this stunning Villa (which dates back to the 11th century), you'll be 
spoilt for photo opportunities .....spectacular panoramic views over the 
Mediterranean at every turn, a simply unforgettable location.   We will enjoy an 
al fresco lunch at Villa Maria - fabulous food with a views to match - then a stroll 
back through the charming village past the many enticing little shops before 
returning back down to Amalfi.  Time permitting you should be able to explore 
the town and visit the beautiful Duomo, perhaps even indulge in some gelato 
before taking the last ferry back to Positano. 

Day 5 - Thursday September 21st 

After yesterday's action packed day,  today will be slower paced.  There will be 
another opportunity post breakfast for video & stroke analysis with Peter 
should you be inclined, then around midday swimmers will take off bound for 
Laurito beach and the famous D'Adolfo's (fans of Amanda Tabberer's 'My 
Amalfi Coast' will know this place).  The boat from D'Adolfo's will spirit non-
swimmers the 1.5km along the coast and we will all feast on fabulous seafood 
& other local specialities.  Spend the afternoon at this locally favoured beach 
club, basking on a sun lounge, sipping an Aperol Spritz,  swimming or just 
reading a book - entirely up to you.  When you're ready  the boat will whisk you 
back to La Fenice, ....or for those who can't get enough of the water and 
haven't overindulged at  lunch,  you may swim the return leg.    

Day 6 - Friday September 22nd 

Big day for swimmers today - an adventure swim from La Fenice to la Marina di 
Praia  (Praiano) - around 7.5km.  Setting a very leisurely pace you will swim one 
of the most spectacular stretches of this iconic coast  with plenty stops along 
the way - this will be a swim to remember.  Non-H2O devotees may choose to 
take the land route to Praiano to check out Positano's neighbouring town and 
on to la Praia to meet the rest of the swimmers for a beachside lunch and a dip 
in the crystal clear water at this picturesque beach.  Once we are nourished and 



refreshed we will return to La Fenice for the remainder of the day for some 
serious R & R. 

Day 7- Saturday September 23rd 

For your final day you have the option of another boat tour - this time to the 
beautiful island of Capri.  A private tour will allow us to visit picturesque bays, 
grottos and alluring swimming spots accessible only by boat.  We skip the 
touristy Blue Grotto (where waits of 90+ min are not unusual ) in favour of more 
secluded stops.  There will be time to explore the island itself and of course 
lunch at a waterside restaurant.   

We are making this day optional as it is our last full day and some may prefer 
time to simply relax and enjoy time in La Fenice, making the most of our blissful 
little corner of Positano.  We would appreciate if you could please indicate your 
thoughts on this. 

For our final evening we'll come together for a farewell dinner high above 
Positano in the village of Montepertuso.  Superb regional fare, incredible views 
and the opportunity to reflect on our adventures.  

Saturday September 24th 

Sadly this is where the story ends and we bid farewell to lovely Positano.  After 
breakfast you'll finish any last minute packing then await your transfer to Naples 
for your onward journey. 

Please note, This itinerary is subject to change due to weather conditions etc. 



Inclusions:  

• Transfers to and from Positano to Naples  

• 7 nights accomodation including breakfast  

• Welcome drinks and dinner on day one 

• Boat tour of Amalfi Coast & li Galli islands  

• Escorted swims 

• Capri boat tour ??? (To be decided/confirmed) 

* Meals & drinks (with the exception of those stipulated) are at own expense, as 
is public transportation and entrance to Villa Cimbrone  

Please Note:  Most evenings you will be free to dine as you please at one of 
Positano's many, many restaurants - there's something to suit everyone.  Or you 
may choose to pick up pizza or stock up on delicious local produce from the 
delicatessen and dine on your terrace under the stars.  This is YOUR holiday 
and we hope you will discover your own perfect version of Positano. 


